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QHAl?'l'ER ONEl 
'rBE PRoBLEM AND l':I'S -JUSTIFICA~mNs 
IN~:OODUGTION 
Tbe Little League Basebal-l m0yemen:t which started in Williamsport, 
Pennsylvania in l-945 with one three teaJn league has srow tremendously. 
As a matter of fact, its growth bas been almost phenomenal• There are 
pres~nt:J.y seventeen hW!dred (1700) leagues operating in t!),e United 
State's today•. In addition, there a:r_oe also leagues operating iJ1 AJ,.aska, 
Canada, the 0¢l.na1 .Zone; Guam, ){exit:;O,r tb,e i'hilipines, Venezue~, and 
eight Little League teams .at :military insta:l.la.tiop,s in Eu:t.'ope. 
A.l Laney J.. of tb,e Boston Globe, says; 
'~Little League bas become a ver:r eontrQ:ver.sial subje-ct. fhere 
has arisen a great ehorus of Ql;'i,tioism ;from doctors 1 educators~ phy-
schologists, psychiatrists, physical education experts and othel.\'S • 
. :B,lqua.l..ly qWiiliii.ed e:Jtperts rushed to it.f5. defens~ ... · The dispute ·has .re-
vol~ed. ai:10und the question of wh:ether it was hi3.:rm.ful.; emotionally and 
peysi.callY; for clrl).dren to be involved in.a .competition that -was nation-
wide, ,o1ilm:lnatipg in a sp oa;Lled World 8eries during which younaters were 
the sllbjea.t of enormous publicity and; s()]]lfS add, . expJ.oitati:on.." 
........... 
A o:ritic~ eva;Lua. tion by teachers oi' the e:fi:ects and the ~lues of 
Little ~at,11? Baseball on eletttentary schoolboys whUe in a schoe.l en ... 
viroJtnnent. 
;· 
·., 
Because of Little League's pb,enotn.enal growth and its controversial 
nat~ep some work shoul.d b.o don~ .in, t,'egards tt> its effect-s on shild.ren. 
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sadly neglected. 
DEFIN~O:ON OF LITTLE lEAGuE :aASEBALL 
Li.ttle League Baseball is a sport that is patterned after Major 
League 13aseball and. is essentia.:Lly thE! same except for certain modj.fi.-
catiohs. These modifications are designed to fit the eight to. twelve ;I 
year old boy t s ability to compete and p;);.ay in organi.ze.d competitive base-
ball at his own leyel. 
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CHA.PTER TWO 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE PERTAllUNG 'IO LITTLE LEAGUE 
The various arguments for and against Litts League Baseball as 
stated ?Y authorities in all fields, will be presented in this chapter. 
2 
The first of these, Ben Solomon, Editor of IIYouth Leaders Digestn 
and a recognized authority in the field of recreation has this to say 
concerning Little League Baseball: 
· ttFormally organized, highly competitive team games for this age 
group can be physically, emotionally, psychologically, sociologica~ 
and educationally harmful. Below three years of age children are .in 
. the ttwee!t age and from 3 to 6 they are in the "knee" age, from 6 to 13 
they are. very definitely in the ttme" age, (me or I). Team play requires 
full cooperation, submergence of.self for the·group interests, throttling 
of initiative, speeding up· or slowing down an individual's natural gait 
of growth and his freedom of choice. All of these requirements of team 
play are not the right program for the "men age, and forcing them into 
that pattern is .:artificial and can seriously interfere with their normal 
gradual character and personality development. Formally organized team 
play, records-keeping and breaking, formally organized practice periods, 
all of this· makes work out of what should be play. Children's games 
should be for fun and laughter. The game is a tool, a method by Which 
we expect to -fashion better and happier boys. It must not be made into 
a vehicle for adult purposes in which the children themselves are not 
interested. Competition, of course, is good or bad according to how it. 
is use:cft~ lli informal games or intramural sports it's an excellent thing 
and sb;ould b'e pr-omoted. But as soon as competition. is used to attain 
quest~~~:J,YJ,.e ends, it can be bad for the health of the youngsters, for 
their cha-racter development, for the connnunity itself. n 
"Tensions that accompany formal play, the pressures and demands 
of unreasoning spectators will help burn up children at an early age. It 
stimulates the very young, creating physiological ills and weaknesses 
which may show up severely years later •. n 
ttJust what do we' mean by formally. organized team competition? 
Here·, s _ a sort of cbmposite"d,~finition. This type of competition includes 
! frequent games, emphasis on vdnning, formal p~actice under adult coaches, 
\ survival contests, long, full se~sons, bold, exhibition or champtionship 
t games, much publicity, large adu+t crowds of strangers, TV, radio, 
I z I 
l :lhn !'14mon;.,:~Li::l· ;:: v~· No: :.lessing?ll Yout=h=S=er=~c-e-~c-~--L __________ _ 
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newspaper announcements, record-keeping and record-breaking, emphasis 
. on individual stars and championship teams. All this makes for _high 
emotional stimulation, extraordinary strains on ha:Lf-grown bodies and 
social pressures this age group should not know. A child 1 s heart and 
other organs and his b.ones at this age are not fully grown. His size 
and weight is much ahead of his organic grow:bh, and medical men agree 
that no child under 13 years of age should be allowed to participate 
in competitive team games of this type. The resolution of the American 
Association of Health, Physical Education and Recreation says, and is 
typical of the others that - 'Inasmuch as pupils below the tenth grade 
are in the midst of the most rapid growth with the consequent bodily 
weaknesses, and maladjustments, partial ossification of bones, mental 
and emotional stresses, physiological adjustments and the like • • • 
be it therefore resolved that the leaders in the field of physical 
education should do all in their power to discourage inter-scholastic . .-- .. 
competition at this age level because of its st~enuo.us nature'." 
In this article, Major John L. Griffeth3 Editer of the Athletic 
Journal has quoted the following authorities: 
11Dr. Charles Bucher, the very noted physical education authority, 
quoted Dr. C. L. Lowman recently in lfLQOKil magazine as follows: 'I 
consider the movements to encourage highly organized competitive ac-
tivity for boys and girls below the high school age ·to be especially 
dangerous because neither skeletal growth, cartilages or joints, to 
say nothing of muscles, are sufficiently developed 1 ~tt 
ncreighton Hale, instructor in Physiology at Springfield College, 
said: 'Now the data, the facts presented deal with any type of 
activity as far as physiological evaluation is concerned. It is true 
of fo.(ili~ball, true of basketball and all other activities. No physio-
log~~ai harm can be done to a child, regardless of the sports that 
we h~~ today. Realizing that basketball is· i:nuch more strenuous, still 
_it cannot harm a child physiologically. Perhaps I should point out 
there is a difference between physical injury and physical harm. You 
could bave a broken bone which is an injury and physiologically it will 
not harm. In fact, a broken bone, as many know, may mend to be stronger 
than it was before it was broken'. 
'Scientific research.substantiates the fact that competitive ~~ 
athletics do rot p~sacally harm normal children and yet there are still 
people who knowin · · ' owningly perpetuate this idea that there is 
a physiological" . ' n come to a child through competitive sports 
In 1948 and aga~: 195 - the International Congress of Sport"S 
'" ~~; 
3 Major John L. Griffeth "Athletic Competition for Children'in The 
Athletic Journal Vgl. XXXIV Jan. 154 pp 18,) 20, & 55 The Athletic 
Journal Publishing Go~~ CJ}~ca~o, ·Illinois. 
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Medicine, this problem was studied and it was agreed by the physiological 
and medical people specializing in this area that there is no physio-
logical harm done to children by competing in athletics t • 11 
ttDr. J. Roswell Gallagher, -who heads the adolescent services of 
Children's .Medical Center in Boston, said in a recent issue of "PA.RAJ)Ett: 
'What we_need in America 1 s schools today is more athletics. Parents 
don 1t realize that most teen agers need more exercise than they get. 1 11 
ttDr. Esslinger, director of major courses in physical education at 
Springfield College reports on a questionnaire which all of the parents 
of the players in Fresno, California were required to fill out: 
Yes No. 
'l. Did Little League play make him restless at night? T Tii4 2. Did Little League play cause your son to lose sleep? 3 147 3~ Did Little League play make him nervous? 9 140 4. ~ you feel. that Little League hurt him? 3 143 5. Would you let him play aga:in next year? 149 none 6. ):X) you feel that Little League Baseball is a good 
thing for boys? t 11 150 none 
IIJohn Bunn, Athletic Director at Springfield College says: 1All of 
the leagues have been surveyed, 1700 of them, and from the survey which 
has come in, which represents 50% return, that of the ma.mgers of these 
leagues, 65.% had spme training in youth leadership. Qf the officers 1 
of the Little Leagues in the various communities, over 70% had some train-
ing in youth leadership. I am -wondering if our public and private recre-
ational departments in the United States today have that high a percentage 
of trained leaders for youth activities?' 
1 This information was broken do"V'lD. as to whether they were school 
teachel!l~~ whether teach~rs of physical education, whether they had train-
1 ing in',Scout work, Y.M.C.A., c.Y.o., Sunday School work, Boys Club, etc., 1! 
and the tabulation baa been made on that basis. In many cases, many of I 
them had had training in all of these phases. r tt 
Also included in this chapter will be some articles on Elementary 
Physical Education, since the work concerns Elementary school children. 
:George E. Ander:::;,on 4 the A.ssistant Executive Secretary, American 
- .• ~-~~ • .!· 
Association for Heaith, Physical Education and Recreation, N.E.A. states: I 
t 
I 
' 4 G. l'' • .Anderson _lty{hat 1s The ~core In Athletics In Elementary Education" I 
National Education A'Ss.ociatiop Journal Vol. XLIV pp 16-17 153 National . i 
Educational ~ssociation, WasPington, ID. C. I 
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ttElementary school children need to pl51y and compete with others 
in wholesome .activities that develop skill and daring. Youngsters 
need to discover their own physical abilities and develop confidence 
in the functioning of their bodies. During their early years particu-
larly children need direction in selecting activities. To grow and 
develop as normal, healthy, happy individuals free from undue fears 
and tensions, they must experience play situations with which they can 
cope. If our program is to be really successful we must consider both 
the elementary school athletic program and other athletic activities 
for elementary school children in the co:@munity. ·~ 
ttMaey existing community programs worry school people. They fear 
exploitation of children by unbridled commerical interests, which are 
often aided and encouraged by parental approval. In some communities 
youngsters play organized games without benefit of medical examinations. 
Often poor or inadequate supervision is supplied. At times children are 
transported many miles to particpate in sectional, regional, or national 
contests. This practi~e is one few states will allow,- even high-school 
teams to follow.*'' 
liTo provide facilities and uniforms for the limited number of 
participants in the commerically sponsored program, local money which 
might have been used to benefit all the children of the community is 
siphoned off and set aside for a few selected boys. The many hundreds 
of other boys and girls are relegated to the role of spectators. This 
situation may be psychologically harmful to both the players ad the 
children who are confined to the role of spectators. If specific aDd 
conclusive evidence could be presented to prove that highly competitive 
midget - team athletics are undesirable for child participants aDd 
spectators, most commerical concerns sponsoring athletics for children 
would be willing to withdraw their present support of such programs. 
But ~thout extensive research we can't be sure of the effects of these 
pro grams on children. :c 
"Because there is doubt about the effects, however, we should 
proceed slowly in dealing with our cbildren 1 s future health aDd happi-
ness. This does not mean elimination of all competition but rather 
adoption of a safe and sensible approach in our athletic programs for 
children.!! 
ttin general, parents favor highly competitive league play because 
they ~re not well informed about what is happening to their children. 
Much high-powered pubJ.-ipity has supportedttLittle Leagues::.~ 
' ... ~:"";-.. ___:. 
IIEducators generally have failed to interpret to parents the 
opinions of medical Speyialists, psychologists, sociologists, and growth-
and-developments specialists.::~ .. 
-~-
.................................................. 
II 
tiWhat then should be our approach to athletics for children, who 
need and want an opportunity to exercise, and play? First, we must 
find a way to provide a broad program of athletic aQ.tivities for all 
the children of all ages, under competent leadership. Let us provide 
under this leadership games, sports and other recreational activities 
that will help O"\ll' children grow physically, emotionally and mentally 
strong.'~~ 
t[f highly competitive activities are desirable.for'some, let it 
grow naturally out of this broad program without fanfare. Let it grow 
with all th~ emphasis .on the real joy of playing the game. This means 
providing a situation in which the child is free to grow according to 
his natural design, without being forced or driven by an unnatural 
enviornment, and in "Which he can develop a right social direction. • 
trEach child is an individual with varying rates of growth and 
development. Each child has interests and needs shaped by his social 
enviornment. Therefore, the community athletic program, as well as 
that of the school, needs to be broad so that all children will find 
happiness; satisfaction and wholesome growth in athletics. tt 
Simon A. McNeely 5 in the National Elementary Principal says: 
IIThruout the nation programs of athletics for elementary-aged 
children are flourishing. Many of these are highly organized. Leages 
and championships sponsored by school people, recreation departments, 
youth-serving agencies, ttservicen clubs, or commerical establisb,ments, 
involve thousands of children, in hundreds of communities, in almost 
every state of the union. Some of these athletic enterprises are 
nationwide promotions such as Little League Baseball arl Midget Foot-
ball;"" 
ttParents, educator~, recreation leaders, and other thinking 
citizens are concerned about this growth of athletic programs for 
children. Many people believe that such programs are··_undesirable. 
Uthers, equally sincere and well-meaning, hold that these activities 
provide valuable experiences. The question then is -what is right? 
What kind of athletics? What kind of competitionF 
OR joint committee on Athletic Competition for Children of 
Elementary and Junior High School Age has studied this program for 
four years. The committee's report was completed in April' of 1952. 
Tn essence the report recommends the kind of competition that will safe-
guard the health and well-being of youngsters and help them develop a 
5. Simon A. McNeely ttV{ha.t Kind of Athletics for Childre:a?tt National 
Elementary Principal Vol.•. mii pp. 28-29 Oct. 152 Educational Press 
Association, washington, D. c •. 
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true sense of values regardi:q.g their own importance and the pJace of 
athletics in well-rounded liiing. It condemns highly organized com-
petition for children of elementary and junior high school ages.tt 
" liThe report is not against athletics for children - but reconnnends 
athletics as a phase of a varied developmental program of'physical educa-
tion. Athletics, carried on by capable and understanding leaders, pro-
vide educational experiences for children that are difficult, if not im-
possible .to duplicate.u 
llThe report does not recommend the elimination of competitive 
experience, it condemns highly organized competitimn for immature young~ 
sters. The Joint Commit~ee specifical~ points ~ut the high pressure 
areas to be avoided. tt 
!!Highly organized competition in the form of leagues or champion-
ships; .over-emphasis by means of newspapers, radioj televisions, or 
similar media; stress on individuals rather than team~, such as selec-
tion of ttall star II teams, tournaments, frequent contests, long seasons, 
lllittle 11 _ bowl games or other procedures that cause. pressures or that 
make undue physical demands on the youngsters. n 
Miss June Berg ~ a pliysical education instructor has this to say: 
liOn the question of the advisability of all:..Out competitive sports 
for elementary grade students it was gratifying, at an institute for the 
in-service training of rural and city elementary teachers on physical 
education in MOntana, to hear the state supervisor - Mr. Carl E. Klafe -
flatly say and often reiterate that highly competitive sports for under 
high school age are detrimental and often dangerous. Though the medical 
authorities . have been saying this for years, the question needs to be 
emphasized and to be pointed upon once again to physical education and 
recreation workers and to parents. We have a way of growing lax about 
what the authorities say! tt 
t~efore we go into this discussion, however, let 1 s understand what 
we mean. by competitive sports. We refer to interschool, interplayground 
athletics, or to field days in which the competition involved is the sole 
goal rather than the enjoyment of the sport itself. All activities in-
volving big muscle action, such as running or jumping, have a multitude 
of values for growing boys but not when the children are egged on to a 
point of high excitement, followed by exhaustion. · When a sport has gone 
to a point where a child mu; t play in disturbed physiqal, mental and 
emotional equilibrium the slightest, then you are ~ouching what we call 
competitive sports, as competitive spor'ts are conducted in the majority 
of instances.tt 
6 June Berg ttAre We Fair To Our Children?tt Recreation Vol. ll.I pp 
531 March 1 48 . National Recreation Association, N.Y. C., ·N·.Y • 
530-l 
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nwe don't advocate taking competition out of sports, but we are 
against highly competitive tournaments, particularly for pre-adolescent 
and early adolescent years. The 1ast these can be is detrimental. The 
pressure of his ciassmates, his parents, and his ow.n natural desire to 
win is so bitter and galling when upset by a loss that many a child's 
spirit is broken. As a physical education instructor myself, I have seen 
high school teams return from district tournaments, whipped, as guilty 
as if they had committed all the crimes on the calendar.tt 
liWhat could such an emotional upset do to a younger child 1 s mind 
and personality? He is not mentally or physchologically or physiologi-
cally able to bear the stress. Here, we must take child psychology into 
careful consideration. The youngster becomes frustrated, embittered, the 
dregs of' f'ailure are hateful in his mouth; he cloesn 't understand how to 
combat this personal slap in the f'ace, because that Is the way he takes it.H 
liSome will say that children play major sports games on sandlots 
and backyards, regulation style, as tight as they can go. But in back-
yards there isn't that emotional strif'e, that do-or-die f'eeling inspired 
by spectators. _Medical authorities state that a small boy uses as much 
energy as a football player in a dey. But not - stop to think - in the 
same amount of time. Don't let the promoters of highly competitive 
sports tell you that pitting him against others in his own age won't be 
harmful, f'or he is bound to attempt to put out the energy of' an adult in 
an adult 1 s time with a child 1 s boyd mechanism. Not only do we know a 
child's heart is not equipped for all out competitive sports, but neither 
are his bones, particularly those of' his shoulder's.tt 
. ttMr. Klafe said, 'They will reach competition soon enough and have 
to li-f.e _in it for the rest of' their days. Let your children be children 
and play as children while children' .u 
One of' the most consistent arguments against Little League Baseball 
is that it is not truly a child 1 s game. The claim is made that the adults 
have concieved the game itself and have f'oistered on the children, adult 
ideas of' organized competition and standards. Mortimer H. Morris 7 
Superintendent of Recreation at Croton-on-Hudson, New York says: 
IILi ttle League Baseball, has spread like wildfire through £'arty-
four states, biddy basketball attracts youngsters f'or national champion-
ships; Pop Warner football f'inds youngsters playing in bowl games. A 
top television show stars tiny boxers. It 
ll 
7."* Mortimer H. Morris t~Too Many Midget Athletesll New York State Educatio !' 
_____ lllpiJ.C,:nr\>p 32, 33 April. '54 New York State Teachers .i\.ssoc., Utica, •. Yl. 
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ttllti.d.get athletics are adult conceived and game centered. What the 
boy does with the bat and the ball becomes more important them what the 
bat and the ball do for the boy .n 
s· Miss Phebe Martha Scott Bradley University, Peoria, Illinois 
conducted a survey to get the viewpoints of Parents, Teachers, and Ad-
minist::t:ators towards organized competition in the elan.entary schools, 
grades four through six. She states her results as follows; 
tt.A, total of 1,099 subjects responded to her questionnaire: of 
these 357 were parents, 508 were classroom teachers and 234 were adminis-
trators, including special supervisors of physical education. On analysis, 
the data yielded the following facts: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
5. 
A majority of all three populations tended to be favorable 
in attitude toward intensive competition at the elementary 
school level. 
The wide range of scores indicated wide .ilifferenc~s of 
opinion on this question. This difference is more apparent 
among teachers and administrators than among parents. 
Statistically significant differences were found in the 
attitudes of parents, teachers, and administrators. ~e 
parents were most favorable toward intensive competition 
at the elementary school level and the administrators were 
the least favorable. 
The men in this stuqy indicated more favorable attitudes 
toward the intensive competition than did the women. · 
Individuals in this study who have had experience with 
competition expressed greater favorability toward it 
than tbos e with no experience. II 
nit appears that the prograt of intensive athletic competition at 
the elementary school level bas the acceptance, if riot the wholehearted 
approval, of most of the parents and teachers ~nd administrators in the 
schools included in my study. On the other hand, a minority in all three 
populations is opposed to intensive competition. The scores on the scale, 
aithough indicating favorability, do not necessarily indicate a high 
degree of favorability.n 
tl. Phebe Martha Scott "Attitudes Towards Athletic Competition In Elemen-
tary Schoolst! American Association for Health, Pb.y. Ed. & Recn. -Res. 
Quarterly Vol. XXIV pp. 352-361 Oct. 153 National Education Assoc., 
Washington, D. c. 
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Miss Elvera Skubic 9 of the University of Southern ;California, 
Los Angeles, California h3.s this to say: 
ttThroughout the nation there is considerable interest in the pro-
motion of competitive recreational activities for boys 15 years of age 
and younger and much as been sadid and written pro and con in regard to 
the advisability of highly competitive activities for boys below the 
ninth grade. n 
ttcritics argue that there are harmful aspects of L,ittle League 
type baseball, one of which is the emotional over-stimuJa tion of boys 
which results from such factors as the presence of large numbers of 
spectators at games and undue emphasis on winning games. On the other 
hand, advocates of highly organized activities believe this type of ex-
perience to be more beneficial tban harmful tJ youngsters.n 
!fit is the purpose of my study to obtain by means of the Galvanic 
Skin Response test, scientific data regarding the emotional responses 
of boys in a variety of competitive situations. More specifically it is 
the purpose of this experiment to test: 
l. The emotional responses of boys before and after partici-
pation· in Little League and Middle League galll9s and to 
compare these results with similar tests on the same boys 
before and after competition in physical education classes. 
2. To compare the emotional responses of league players with 
that of a group of non-players. 
3. To determine whether there are differences in the emotional 
responses of boys at various ages. 
4• To determine jf there are differences in the emotional 
responses of boys to various intensitiessof competition. 
5 ~ To determine the emotional reaction of boys to winning 
and losing games.u 
"The Galvanic Skins response test is a measure of changes ip. 
sweat gland activity. The test affords an indication of the activity of 
the Autonomic nervous system which is of major importance in the bodily 
changes associated with emotional states. tt 
9. Elvera Skubic ttEmotional Responses of Boys to Little League and 
Middle League Competitive Baseball" American Assoc. for Health, Pby. 
Ed. & Recn. Res. Quarterly Vol :XXVI pp. 342-352 Oct. 155 ~ational 
Education Association, Washington, D. c. 
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nMany critics of Little League Baseball bave stated that highly 
organized competition places physical and emotional strains on boys which 
may be harmful to thell' genet>al welfare. Insofar as the Galvanic Skin 
Response can be taken as a valid measure of the emotional excitation of 
the boys of this level, the results of the present stuqy suggest that 
youngsters were no more. stimulated by competition in league games than 
they were by competition in physical education games.n 
10 Lewis A. Hess says: 
11Bill, my Son, at eleven years of age, is quite typical pre-
adolescent. Like other boys of his group he is restless and finds adult 
relationships. difficult. He prefers to conform to the standards of the 
group or gang, rather than to the pattersn, suggestions, and admonitions 
of his parents.n 
!tAt all periods in the growth and development of my son, I find it 
important to consider his readiness for the types of experience confront-
ing him. For best learning it is necessary to establish a proper rela-
tionship between his capacities and the tasks to be performed. Just as 
children through the process of maturation reach stages of readiness to I 
walk, to read, and to do arithmetic computation, so also are there stages /., 
of readiness for learning games·and sport skills and participation in 
organized competitive athletics. 11 
ttDevelopmental factors associated with age are related to capacity 
to learn, and perform many motor activities. Body build, height, weight, 
endurance, muscular strength, flexibility and speed of reactions are re-
lated to each child 1 s ability to learn sports skills. Though the may be 
in the same school grade, he is not ready in terms of maturation for com-
petitive athletics just as is the case with most boys in his school class •" 
II Competition is a well-established and heal thy aspect of our way 
of life. We are, for the most part, competitive animals with a desire 
to excel. Children like competition and benfit from it, but competition 
can degenerate into anxiety, selfishness, dishonesty, and other person-
ality problems. We must not lose sight of the fact that children compete 
·for the sake of play, for the fun of playing.ll 
"Invariably, adult-imposed standards give rise to problems of 
children 1 s athletic competition. There is nothing inherently wrong with 
the sports themselves. The artificial stimuli brought about by highly 
organized leagues, schedules, travel, championships, tournaments, news-
paper publicity, awards, and rewards, too often lead to a false sense of 
16. Lewls ..a. Hess ttcompetltive Athletics for My Son?tt Childhood 
Education Vol. XXXI.pp. ·441-442 May 155 The Association for 
Childhood Education International, Washington, ID. C. 
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values. Excessive parental interest, adult direction, and pressure to 
in have a tendency to inflate the activity out of proportion to its im-
portance in the over-all educational program. Our children should not 
be competing for the benefit of their parents' ego, nor should they be 
under the pressure of meeting expectations beyond their matu;rity. 
ttLet us make possible adequate sports competition for all children, 
based on their developmental needs and interests, on an intramural, 
neighborhood, or community basis, with intelligent supervision. Tl · 
Dr. G. 1. Lowman.ll Orthopaedic Hospital, Los Angeles, California 
says: 
nstrenuous athletics during the period of adolescense is a 
subject .of concern for health educators and members of the medical pro-
fession who have observed the damaging effect of imp~operly supervised 
programs of physical education for this age group. The adolescent period 
is the time of no st rapid growth, the halfway period between immaturity 
and maturity, during which the stresses and strains, both physical and 
emotional, of activities injudiciously imposed and undertaken may affect 
the life-long health of the individual child and, in the aggregate the 
_ health of the nation. In 1946 the Society of State Directors for Health 
and Physical Education passed the following resolution. n 
1 Inasmuch as pupils below the tenth grade are in the midst of the 
period of most rapid growth, with the consequent bodily wealrnesses and 
maladjustments, partial ossification of the bones, mental and emotional 
stresses, physiological readjustments and the like, be it, therefore 
resolved that the leaders in the field of physical education should do 
all in their power to discourage interscholas.tic competition at this age 
level because of its strenuous nature.' 
'Be it further resolved that where school Esystems continued to 
foster a program of interscholastic sports competition for pupils below . 
·the tenth grade, that they be urged to limit it to pupils who are physio-
logically mature as measured by roentgen pictures of the degree of carpal 
bone ossification, advanced chronological age plus beard growth, or some 
other indication of physiological maturH;t'l.n · 
Jl!L Dr. C. L. Lowman liVulnerable Agen Journal of Health,. Physical Ed. 
and Recreation. Vol. XVIII pp. 635-636. Nov. 14'7 American Association 
for Health, Physical Education and Recreation, Washington, ]). C • 
I 
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. 12 At the National Recreat1on Congress in C~eland in October of 
1950, a committee was appointed to consider standards of organized com-
petition in sports and athletics for boys under twelve years of age. 
The committee headed by F. S. Mathewson, ·Superintendent of Recreation, 
Union County, New Jersey Park Commission and which included twenty-four 
recreation superintendents, directors and college representatives -
arranged for the National Recreation Association to distribute a question-
naire, in the name of the committee, to all recreation executives in the 
country. Some of their findings are as follows: 
l. A heavy majority of recreation departments approve 
competition on either an inter-center or city-wide 
basis for a number of activities, provided these 
activities are conducted with adequate controls. It 
is also clear that an overwhelming proportion are 
opposed to state and national competition at this age 
level. 
2. Only 36 out of 304 recreatio~ executives favored 
national competition for boys of Little League age. 
3. Although a majority report desirable results from 
having boys wear uniforms, a considerable number feel 
that special outfits have undersirable effects upon 
them, upon the extent of participation and upon boys 
not so equipped. Those in favor of uniforms say · 
that it makes the youngsters feel more like a ball-
player, it creates parent interest, makes them play 
better and they are proud of their uniforms. The 
substantial group opposed to uniforms felt that 
players tend to think of,themselves as big shots, 
expect too much f~tlm their·leader and the public, 
and uniforms tend to spoil them. 
12. A Survey by National Recreation Association Committee on - II Competi-
tive Athletics for Boys YnQ.er Twelven Recreation Vol. XLV pp.489-49l 
Feb •. 1952 National Recreation Association, New York, New York 
I 
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This article from the Associated Press at Des Moines, Iowa appeared 
. 13 iri the Boston Globe : 
11Little League Baseball makes demands c;:>n boys 8 to 12 years 
old for which they are not equipped, says the Journal of the Iowa State 
Medical Society.n 
nrn an editorial in its AUgust issue, the publication adds 
that the Little League system is of dubious value as a means of' pre-
venting juvenile delinquency. n 
-
"The editorial notes that about 350 years ago, rrthe aristocrats 
of' Londonn became tired of' such amusements as bear-baiting and cock-
fighting and tthit upon the novel idean of' child actors "Whose ineptness 
proved highly entertaining. t1 
nin those days no one thought that the exploitations of' children 
were reprehensi~le, but if anyone had made such a suggestion, no doubt 
one of the originators of' the scheme would have dreamed up the idea tbat 
it was a means of preventing juvenile delillE!uency, the editorial said. 11 
11The Little League system, which 8-to-12 'years olds are being 
introduced to championship competition baseball, is little more than a 
repetition of what happened iri the f'irst Queen Elizabeth's time. II 
11Little boys are put under considerable pressure to work rather 
than play - several hours a day at learning and exhibiting skills for 
which, in most cases, their stage of development does not equip them. . 
But papa and often mama, too have made it crystal clear to him that he·· 
must make the team, or stay on the team •••• on penalty of· losing. 
their affection and eeteem.tt 
ttThe editorial states that due to the time when games are played, 
junior frequently doesn 1t get to eat a well-balanced real with the rest 
of the family, but instead eats peanut butter sandwiches by himself at 
8 o'clock at nightUn 
13. Editorial in the Boston Globe - ttMedical Journal Raps Little Leaguett 
Boston Daily Globe August 5, 1955 pp. l and 5. 
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Johnny Antonelli l4 star pitcher of the New York Giants in the 
N 
National League has this to say concerning Little League Baseball: 
HThere has been a great deal of criticism of' the Little League 
recently, just as there is criticism of any new thing that has grown as 
fast as the Little League. In my opinion, the critics of' Little League 
Baseball have exaggerated its hazards. tt 
tti've heard three major complaints against the Little League. One 
is that a.child's physical health is damaged. Secondly, his mental 
health is supposedly impaired. Third, the youngster is alleged.J.:y ttex-
ploitedn by shrewd promotors.n 
liif <?-11 these condemnations were as true as some people claim, 
it would be heard to understand how any of the thousands of ex-Liti!..i.e 
Leaguers ever managed to survive the game.n 
llFirst, in the matter of physical healtht Between 9 and 12 years 
of age I was playing sandlot ball in Rochester, New York where I was born. 
We kids played just about as rtfiercelyli as youngsters can play and if it r s 
possible for normal, healthy kids to Uoverstretchl1 themselves, we did it 
every day, and it certainly never hurt us.n 
nin the matter of mental health, critics insist there is too much 
competition among Little Leagues. They say that the young i'ellows worry 
about the outcome of a game, tba t they w.i..ll become conceited if they win 
and dejected if they lose. Certainly there is competition, and - just as . 
when I played sand-lot ball and :later, in my mid-teens, played 1\roverll 
for the Kodak Park Athletic Association in Rochester - competition against 
another good team can be plenty tough. Sure .we worried about games and 
we wanted to win. But since when is this a disadvantage? When is it 
a better time for kids to learn that sometimes you lose and sometimes 
you win? That is something everyone has to learn, and shielding child-
ren from it seems to me a serious injustice to them. I would say that 
the business of team competition, of winning and losing, is the best poss-
ible experience for the youngsters.n 
"As for the business of exploitation, this would have been news 
to me and to the other kids on the sand-lots of Rochester when we were 9 
to 12. We'd have been overjoyed to be given good uniforms and equipment 
and to receive competent instruction and f'ine ball pa~k. f~cilities given 
Little League teams. And, just as I later wore the 1n1t1als K.P.A.A. 
14. Johnny Antonelli l1Should Your Boy Play In A Little Lea~ue? 1~ Better 
Living pp. 24, 56, 57, 59 August, 1955 Mass. Market Publ1cat1ons Inc. 
New York, New York 
I 
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when I was playing for the Kodak Park Athletic Association, we wouldn't 
have minded wearing outfits_ that told who sponsored us as a team. If_ 
this is exploitation, it certainly is a cheap price to pay for all the 
real advantages from the so-called exploitations.\! 
l9 
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8UMMA.RY OF THE CBlPTER. 
Presented in this chapter are lil&JY · of the argUments, pro and con,. 
concerning Little League Baseball~ In add:Ltion, the arguments pro and 
con conoerxdng all organized competitive a.thletic.a !or children of the 
Elementary School age are a.l.so put :forth. 
Olass~room ~eachers; !>hysical Ednq.ation Xeaohers; Ooac~s; Doctors, 
Administrators; Re.Gre&tion Leaders and ..(lthletes a.J.l have been qu.oted pro 
and con~ From. the over-all expressions. of those quoted, it is eVident 
that although great strides have been taken towards a better \lllderstand-
in,g of the aims, purposes and eff9Qts of organ~ed (l.ompetitive athletics 
on obildt'en,- the question is not reBOlved~ The prob_::l.em oan Jl'ta.nd a g:reat 
deal Qf research in .lll8.ily other phaaei:i of it, bef~;~re it nll l)e reaol.ved. 
I 
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· PROCEDURES 
DEVELOPJ.iENT OF QUESTIONN.A.JltE_ 
• 
This study is baing conducted in an attempt to fi.nd the effeeta 
and values that Litt:Le League Baseball may have upon a child while :i,n 
his .. school envio:rnment. 
Xn the previous chapter devoted to ·.a review of literature; it is 
apparent that the ef.fects and values of Little League Ba~eball on ele,.. 
mentary school children were .. fairly w~ll covered in regards to his pbysi-
ca;, emotional and mental h~alth as a whole; but not in relation to his 
school work~ They spoke of the effects ~d values in te:rms, of a child's 
phys:ical make-up, his relationship uth his parents, his .lllental· hea).:th, 
his play-attitude 1 s, his eating habits; his physiological: and psycbolo-
gical growth; eta.:; yet none of the Work was directed W~ds discover-
ing or studying hOW' all the above would affect him scholasM.ca:Uy-. 
;rn an attempt to find out the effects and values of his emotil.nia,l, 
physical and mental welJ_,,..being in relation to his school envior.nment and..· l 
his sobolast:l.o al:rility, a questionnau-e ,.. · fo"""'d to <Wtel"!llina the· anoii.,..,1.· 
af. some of the effects of Little League Baseball on his over .... all scho.9l 
life, that is soci,a;LJ.y, sch~laetica.lly;, etc. J:noluded in the· questa.on.-
naira arE) questions regarding many other phases of his schqol life. .}Aany 
of the questions are aimed at determing if so.me of the claims ·of L1ttl~ 
League proJ.Jonents and opponent-!3 have validity 1\ ·For ex.a.mple:; Li.tt~e League 
__jl 
- rl 
-II 
!! 
li 
............................................. 
proponent$ stata 'that Little ~gue en(J;e~es lpt;lt"b-~nship, de'Ve.l.ops 
q.ual1ti$s of l~emhip1 imp.t•trV$S t.b~Ju atiiitade to-.r4u dieoipl.illta.; •~o., 
'While <\)p~~nttJ of Little Le&gu.e ~!-aim that 'hh~ gtAMe ~EUJ the ohild ov-~­
nst"V"Ous,. gives hJm a: bfl ~t attit'ilde, giyee lda • .fals~ II&~ o:l Vli.lla.-. 
or ootll'"$$; who ~ be.tt•r; ob~e:rrr• the t~ff~ and val~s of Liti>le 
~gu1a :ea~hall o• bet,rs in their seb:>ol en~mn~. than the elil:al!l~·~ 
. Ia de&iding iD col'Wtl"''.et. the 'bbe$is ~-atif:1nna18 to~ •l'1ns 
th~ te~toh&r a.JlSW'm;r it, it Wll$ felt, that be or sb.-e. ~uld " ~- ~-
bia~ed. of ~U ·the pec;pj.a lr.l». lfQ.'\4.d ~oJH. ln eoitta\(lt ~tb; tt!lv Lit:t)#. ~gttflf.. 
n& re$ ·~ L,e&g\1$ 0-ft'iai&l$; Co~ho,. ~s, Pawnt.s,. ~ms, l(OUld 
all be Wl.uenaed by persont-1 :f'eel,.tnge to. a.· ~t1Ch higher . ~e t• the, 
teaO:h&r1 baviu.g been in olos, e~et with t-ha c;~h ,~itlg tb$1~· play-
ing in Little· :Lea~ J&seball, 
I 
P!ROl!N'.l.'AC!'.i OJ' ~-
F;U'by ~st~.o~•~'t wer~ $$nt . out aon:bain~ ~ntT""l!Jf!Yen ql1ll~ione 
to be ~mt4 on Little l'..M.&tt~: ballplq~$_._ Ou the front t>f ·Meb qn~st!Q ~­
n&ireJ was a. atat~nt ~t 'bble p~ee o:t the qU&et1otm.aire lftth imltt'tl$ .... 
UoXlilf ~11 bow to U$:t(.e~ it. J'ol"ty of them~ Q,$Stiam$1~!i nt-Q ·r·trt~d, 
·'hM.s u an 8~ ret\ttt>n~ 
2.3 
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GEOGRAPBICAL D ISTRlBUTION OF QUESTIONNAIRE 
The area o£ distribution was i~ 'just one city-. lt was decided to 
.... 
conduct the su.rvey in the City of Somerville;. Massachuset~-~~ Each section 
,.. . 
o.f the city is represented in the que~tiormaire~ sinclii the playe~s are 
chosen from every section of it ... 
Tlri.S questiont:1aire was distributed to the t.eache!'.$ in the following 
All the taaohers in t}te. Elem,en:tat7 Schools throughout the eity 
were. contacted... It was e.xplained t9 them just what the questionnaire 
was concerned with. The object of the test was e:JWra$'sly :Unpressed 
upon them, that is to say, they were asked to keep tn :min.d that the ·id~a 
. . ' 
of the test was JlOt to ;favor or denounce l4tt1e ;l;.eagu,e Ba$ebal_l) but to 
.seek out some ot the effeet5 and values on children while in a. sohool 
24 
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-CaA.~ FOUR 
l?R.'E.SENTA!ION A.ND ANALYSIS OF DA.T.A, 
----- ~-
--- ------ ~-- --~--~- - - ---- ~-- -- - -- - - - -- - -
OHA?.rn FOtllt 
1'1tKSENTAT:Wll AND ~~A.tiS:tS OF DATA 
All the &ata compil-ed trom the forty cas13s which were received 
will be presented in tnis oha.pte;r~ In the tables wm be presented 
the number of anBWers; the PElr'c~lit~ge prop.Qrti..ott qf answers. and the 
standard error of percent. FolJ.,owing eao:h tabl~ ldll be a OoJ.~m~.ent 
on the significance o:f each· table. 
STANDARD :ERRO~ OF PERCENW 
j?l:!.e st8.fJ,ciiard erl"9r of a percent (ttF_) has bee.r1 Qbtai.ned throu.gh 
the use of 'Edgerton's tables.· ~.5 
.· 
Z6 
................................................... 
- ---- ---- - -- -- - --- ------- ------------ ------ ------ -- ~ 
The evaluation given by twenty teacher~ on 40 individual boy~ as; 
to wheth:Jr they pnproved, deo::tin,ed or remained the sa:me in their 
sportsmanship. 
Number Percent S.E.P. 
Improved 21 52.5% .079 
' 
Declined 13 32.5% ~074 
-
Remained the Same 6 15% .056 
if.'he In8.jority of the l:x>ys _improved in sportsmanship as the above 
!iliows.. This would indicate that Little League Easeball has helped the 
majori.ty of youngsters! sportsmanship. 
I 
l 
·' 
I 
28 
The eval~tiop. gi~en by twenty teachers on 40 individual. boys 
I 
as to wbetbe~ their home work Suf:fered, di4 nbt 1!3'1lffer,- or remained 
the same,. 
Number }'eroent s.E.P. 
SUffered 6 1~% .o56 
Did not Suf:fe:r 30 75% .068. 
Remained. the Same 4 l.O% .Q47 
The ~verwhelming majority- here sooW's that the beys t homBJrork did 
' 
.not std':fel:' as a result of playing Littl.e League Baseball and ~ a favor ... , 
able point for Little .League praponants. 
I 
............................................. 
t'ri!'l'il! •>)• TA.eJ:Illl .:J • 
The evaluation given by twenty teachers. on 4o 1ndi'Vid11al boys 
as to whether they improved socially, declined social.ly or remained 
the same. 
Num.ber ' Percent 8.E.p .. 
Itnproved .1.8 45% ~019 
Declined 15 37 ·5%: ,077 
Remained the Same 7 17.5% .06l 
It is eviden.t that the above table shows this question t0 be almost 
at a standstill as to w'OOther O);' not the ~ys :iJ!lproved socially. This 
·•I 
matter of social improvement is one oi' the proposed va).ues of Little 
. . 
League. This l'foul.d seem "'~o indicate that Little League .Baseball does 
not seem to be an influence on boys one way or another, as far as their 
., 
sociability is concerned. 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I! 
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.. ~ .. 
as to whether they seemed. nervous, nat .nei!V'OU$" showed na c;:b.ange, 
the day of a game~ 
NUJJlber Psraemt s.J!l,..P. 
Seemed ;Nervous 7 l7.5% .-061 
Not. Nervous 24 6o%- .on. 
-. 
Showed No Change 9 2.2.5% ~06'l 
... 
From this table it is ~den.$ that the l!l&jority o! the b0YIJ did ·. 
not sh:!w any- evidence of nervousness the cl.&y o.f ~ game.. This ;ls &llOther 
point agains.t Litt;I.e League opponents who claim that it makes' t¥.· · 
··; 
children high strung due to the so-called pre.ssure of Littl.e League play· • 
. , 
30 
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I! 
a.s to whether the boys were. over-tired or: they .weJ:;<e not QYer-tired or 
showed no change. 
Nrtfuher Percent S E P. •· .. -~ 
Were o;rer-ti:r:ed 8 
' 
20% .p6j 
Were not over-ti~ed 28 70% i. .072· 
' 
Showed no Chang.e 4 lb% .047 
Tb.is table shows tha b t-he majori,ty ~f boys were not oV'fi!l'..-·t.ired 
as a result o.f playing Little. ~gua lH1sebaJ.J. and thus indicate$ that 
it ~d not affect. theit' energy tc;rwar.ds school ·v.nrk • 
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Tb.Q evaluation given c~f twenty ~oh~rs on 40 individual boys 
as to Whether they showed any evidence o.r· a "Big Shotf.t attitude, .no 
evidence of one; or s~emed the same~ 
Any Evidence 10 25% ~068 
No Evidence .28 70'/> ;.03,. 
Seemed the Brune ~ 5% .0.35 
Although t!"l.is. indicates that the majority of bc>ye. did not show 
any evidence of e. tt.Big ahotlll attitude) neverthele~s; it indi:~ates that 
there :is a fairly high number that did .show evide:nee of a if:Sig ;hotn 
attitude and sh~ ~t the~i!l may be some harmful 11esu1ts of L:Lttle 
League :in relation to a child"s ego due to the harmful pu,b~ity which 
he may have encountered .from. the press., radio and TVo. this is an ad-
mitted sore spot wit}'l Little League officials .. · , 
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T):le evaluation given· by twenty teachers on 4o individual. boys 
aa to whether their cl.asaroo!Il discipline llll.proved; decl.ined1 o-r re-.. 
mained the same. 
Number l?erc8Ilt s~E.P •. 
Improved 8 ~O% .063 
Declined· 1.9 45"·5% .079 
.. 
Remained tb.e Srune 13 32.5%: • .074 
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Since the above .figures show t.bat a ~jorit;r of the boya di.d not !i 
ij 
improve in ol.aasroom discipline, it indicates that ;Little ,League .Ba.se- !1 
II' ball doe~ not instill better d:i:soipline in its youth as it cla:i!'llS·· J1 
'I ~his could possibly be attributed to the qualities and capa.b.ilities o.f :1 
:• 
I the leadership in Little League. ~ critics state that Little League's 
leadership is fau).ty and not properly trained to handle and lead youth. 
II 
I 
I 
I 
TABIE 8 .. 
The evaluation given by t.wenty teachers o:p. 4o in.d;l.:v.idlltilJ. boys 
as to whether there ne evidence o£ development of qualities of leader-
ship, no evidence of leadership1 or nqtohange apparent. 
Number :Percent s.E.P. ~~--------~------~~~ 
., 
Evidence of DeVelop- 16 
lllent of Leadership 
No ~vidence of Develop 20 
ment of Leadership 
No Change Apparent 4 
~· fj079 
.. 047 
These are qu.aJ,.itiea which Little Leagu.e i!il supposed to bring out 
in boys. The table indicates that Little Leag'l:le. does develop 1theee 
qualities in sbllle of the boya. However, the majority of the boys did 
not sbow evidt:mcl9 of thes~ q'llalities, which ~icates that Lit.tle 
League claims fall far• short of their expeotatiQP.~h 
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· ~'he eval11at:Lon given by twenty- teachers 'on 4o individu:aJ.. boy~ 
aa to whether their school, work showed improvemel'lt,; showed a decline 
or :remained the same. 
Number Percent S.E.P. 
lmproved 10 25% .o68 
Declined 22 >5% .079 
Remained the Same 8 20% •. o6,3 
Since ll10st of the bmys ·s·howe~ a d:eelin~· in their schoolwoX~k while 
engaged in Little League, it: i.r~ca.tes that ;Little Lea.gu.e i(f u,ppfi!:t"Jnost 
m·the minds of the.se youngsters which cB(..lUies them to neglect 'their 
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The:. $'Vllluation given by tT(t:!ll.ty teacher$ on 40 individual boys 
as to ~ey sign8 of unusua.l res·Uessn~;ss be! ore p:Lay;ing that -night 1 
no signs of restlessness, or did they remain t-ha same. 
Number:_ .. :E_er0 An+. · s .. E ,:r>~ 
Unusual Restlessness lO 25% .068 
no Signa of Restless~ 
.21 52~5% ~019 ness 
.. 
R.ems.ined the SBl!le 9 22.5% .067 
-~ 
.. 
~. -. 
According t0 this table most of the boys did not show alV sig~· 
of reet.lessness be.fore play:i:ng L;ittle l~g~;~.e :Baseball on a. partioula;r 
night. 
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'TABlE ll •. 
The evaluation given by· twenty teachers on· 40 individual. boys 
as to whether they showed any new s:igns of being high strung or 
iri':i.table, no new sighs or J.'lemained the same. 
Number Pe:r'cent s .. E. P • 
.. .. 
New Signs of Being 
High strung or 4 10% .047 
lrri:table 
No New. Signs 32 80% I, .06a 
--
Remained the. SamE! 4 10% ~-047 
This indicates that a.lmo st. ~ll t.h!! boys showed no new sig-ns G>f 
being high strung or irritable and is de!ini.tely a good poin:t.. for Little 
League. ~his is a factor which comes in fo'l" a gr"eat deal of criticism 
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The evaluation given 111 twenty t$$;oheJ;>s on 40 individual. boys 
as to wb.e·thar they showed .J..o.sa of u.tere.st in s~hool wo.rlf, no .les.s. 
NnmhP.Ti n~-~ ....... -4- 'hE.,p., 
..... 
Showed #>ss o:t 8 20% ~06) 
Interest 
.. 
Showed No toss of ~065 Interest )1 77,;.5% 
,-
.. 
Remained the Same l 2 t'% •# . ~027 
.;. 
:t'hia indicate~ tba.t the amount of ooye, who did not show J.oa~ of 
interest in ~c.bool -we lit was a deoided :nw.jority over the numbe:r of boy~ 
lfuo did ~;JhoW a loss of int~rest in. i!ohool. lto~k; as a resul-t of p4ying 
:Li tt)..e ;League Baseball. 
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as to whether, because of their Little League ability» were shown 
mere respect by classmates, less respect or the same respect. 
Mo're Respec.t 15 37.5% .077 
Nb li:>t>e Respect ao 5'0% ~ ~079 
'rh.e Same Respect 5 12~5% .0$3 
:;rt is. intel;"Jastillg to :not~ that aaaording t0 this tab~; the 
m.ajority of boys who. play Li tt;l.e teague Base~).J. were ahowed no l'llO:t'e 
· :t>espe.('~t by their classmates beo~1.1Se of '\)heir palttieipation in the sPQrt~ 
I 
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·The evaluation gi"ten by twenty teachers on 40 individua.l boys 
as to whether., "beoauae of their ;rJ.ttle League ~bility., de\l'elo_ped a 
false $et of values, 
_....,...... _________ ..,;N~· um.;.;;; 'bel.' Percent S.E. P. 
There Was A Development 6 
lfq Development 32 ~062. 
This ~cAtes that the great majority of b07Ei did nQt show any 
I evidence of .1!1 dervelopment of a false set of values in school as a result 
I 
o:f Little League play. 
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The evaluation given by t,-enty teachers on 40 individua~ boys 
as to -whether hiS cooperation ih cla$5!\)>otn. projects improved, deo~ined 
or remained the same, 
· .. 
Number. '·. Peroaent G.E •. F. 
Iril:proved 9 22.5% ~067 
Declined 2.2 ?5~ .079 
Remained the Same 9 22-.5% ~067 
This shows that the playing of Uttle League Baseball cU.d not . 
improve the majority &f the boyJ;t in: thei:r oooperation in c~~ro0m. pro ... 
Thia is contrary to the claim of )J.ittl.(;}. League propol;tente 'Who I . jecta~ 
11 say that the playing of Little League .Baseball improves a youngsters 
I 
I 
I 
desire to cooperate and to l't'O:rk as a tf;lant. 
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The evaluation giV'en 'by twenty teache~s on 40 individual boy$ 
as to. whether there was any evid~lce that the'ir manners fun.proved, 
declined or renta.ined the saiOO. 
• .. 
. .. . -
' -
JZa.ntl.e;t"s -~proved 8 2o%· .• 063 
Manners Declined 19 47~5% .019 
Remained the $arue JJ. 32 . .5% .• 074 
"· 
There is nothing here. that will showtthat tittle ;League bas a gooct in• 
.fluenoe in regards to ,tmproving a boyle courtesy .. 
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!]!ABLE 17 • 
The evalua. ti.on given by twenty t~ebers on 4o individual boys 
as to whether they placed too much, emphasis_, no emphasis, ol:' remad.nd 
:I 
,. 
!I 
II 
II 
lj 
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II ll 
II II!'~~· _•ame a: the result of wi.Ilning in informal school games. or act:lrlties. [' 
Number Percent a.E. p. I 
Too .Much Emphasis 10 25% .068 
No Emphasis 28 '70% .072 
.Remaineld the Same 2 . 5% .035 
' 
I This indicates that. the playing of' Little League ,Baseball does 
I 
I 
'j, , 
not cause the majo:rii::Y o£ the 'boys to place tci.o :much emphasis on ltinning 
•, :' 
jl in in.fonnal games or activ;tties. 
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TABLE 18. 
the evaluation given by twenty teachers on 40 individual boys 
as to whether they were depl:"essed in school if their team 1ost, did not 
seem. depressed; or remained tie same. 
Number Percent S.E.P. 
Depressed in School 4 
.047 
Did Not Seem Depre{:lsed 30 
.,068 
RelllAined tne same 6 
.056 
This table indicates tM.t the clailns of Little League opponentos 
in which they say that losing has a very S·~ious effect on boys in. tfhe, 
lower grades 'WOuld seem to be o! no validity since the gt"eat majerity. 
of the boys did .not seem. to b.e d~pre\!H~ed as the r.esult of their team's 
loss .. · 
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45 
.... 
as to whether they had a depres~ed feeling if they were the Ga~ae o;t; 
Number Pe:roent 
We.re Depressed 
Did Not Seem pepreffsed 
Renained the Same 13 
other; that is to (!Jay they neither seemed de:P:ressed nor not depres~e<i 
as a result of 'Qeing the ca,®e of their tea.m~·s loss. 
I 
n 
., 
TABLE 26'. 
to whether they were able to contn;>). their temper. Were not· able to 
control it ot' were the eam.e. 
Were Able to Control T.empe:r 32 8()% ,o62 
"":;";*."'J. .. : 
. l'·· ·; 
17!'5% .o6l ·were Not Able to Oontrol ):t 7 
Were the S;:un.e .. :;L 2S% ~!02.7 
Tb.is indicates tba t the majority- o:f the boys were able . to eontrol. 
their temper. ~his is a poinb in :favo:r of <r·ittle Lea.gu,e Baseball.,. It 
could be due to other .influences such as the .P,&rents,. the boy1s own 
temperament, the :rules o:f the league s,;nd ao on, ,'Neverthel.es8'1 it does 
speak well lb :r Little LeagUe. 
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Xhe evaluation given by' twenty teachers on 40 indidivual boy~ 
as to whether, when their tee.m W'on; did they cav.ry the:tr elation tq 
Num.ber Pel:•den t S E F 
• :• ... 
Showed Elation 20 50% .079 
' 
Did Not Show Elation ll 27 .,5% ~071 
Remained the Same 9 22~5% .. 067 
This indicates that the majority of the boys showed e1.ati0n when. 
their· team won~ $his· is a :nor.mal reaction for a nor1lla.l boy·, one 'Which 
is to be expected~ 
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The eval.w. tio:n. given by twenty teachers on 4o individU.a.l boys 
as to whether they seemed) ~s a result of tittle League Ba.~eball1 to 
develop an argumentative nature; did not. develop one or remained the 
same. 
De-veloped an .A:rgumenta- 5 12 .• 5% ~05.3 tive Nattu.•e 
1Jid Not D.evelop One .31 77~5% .o65 
Remained tbe Same 4. 10% .047 
This inciioates that the playing taf l..ittle Le~g11e Baseball did not· 
cause tbs majority of the boys to deve;Lop an &rgtUn.entative Mt~e •. 
I The critics of L;i.ttle. L.e,ag-ue. say that it develops an aggressive nat'I!.U'e I 
1
1 in a boy due to the presl!lure of coaob.ea, the ~mpbasis on Wi.nning etc .... 
This table shows that t.his assumption is unwarranted. 
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The: evaluation given by twenty teaohel"'s on 40 individ:u.al boy$ 
· aa to whether there seem.~d to be a. decline in th&ir .OV$l"-all school 
:a~ ... 
See~d to Deol.:ine 6 15% .oS6 
... . . 
seemed to ImproVll. .3.3 82.5% ,059 
-
Remained the Sante 1 '2.5% .0.27 
-·· 
.. 
According to this table ;Little League ac·ti'V'ity- doelS no.t cause a, 
decline in the boys' ove:r ... a,ll soh0oJ. reoord in tb. e l..ast quarter, but 
Qn the contrary, it shows that the majority :improved. 
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The evaluation given by' twenty teaohe;rs on 40 individual boys 
as to whether their popularity increased, deolined or renained the same. 
NnmhP.~ PPnn~~:~n+. R.li: _-p. 
PopularitY' Xnerea.sed 14 ··35% .• 075 
'' 
Popularity Declined 17 42.5% -~078 
.,. 
Remaine'd the Same 9 22~5.% .067 
lehis indicates that the amount of boya 'ivhoae popUlarity increased 
and those whose popularity ha111 declined as a result of' playixig Little 
Lea~ue Baseball iS about the s-amei which ·tells us that :Uttle.. teague 
hasn't really affected the bo;rs' popul,al:"it.y one way or another •. 
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1'he evaluation given by twenty tea.ohe:rs o,n 40 indi1tid:ua1 boys 
ae to whether their Little ):.eag~ ex~rienoa affected adverseq their 
parlioipation in recess per1.,od, ·did not affect them. or did they renJaia 
the same. 
Numbs~ . · Fsreent S E P .. .. / .. 
··-
.Did A!' feet Adversely l :; 7-5!'. • 043 
_,,. 
Did Not .Aff'e.ot Adver.B€?1Y 35 87 .. $% .. 05l 
.Remained the same 2 5% .bJ5 
·,·.·.·.'. 
·' 
. ': ' ; ·.;·~~_::, ... 
·-· Th:is ta~e indicates t~t most of tn,e,: ~ts. we:re .not a.ffeeted, 
' ... 
a,d;versely in thei:t partici~tion in recess. periods but it still does 
not .mean a gr~t deal. k say this because, after all, ilorma'l ~lit& will 
when given an oppo~unity to gi've vent to their energy dt1.ring a school 
day, will do so quit~ qr1ickly and wholeh~rte~ .. 
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I 
the day of the game"' or did not .I'e~all. 
~ Nm.nber 
Were Absent. 0 
Were :Noi:t Absent 37 
Did Not Recall 3 
-~ , ..... . 
Percent S.E~P. 
0%'" 5 .ooo 
92 .. 5% .040 
7.5% -~043 
II 
,I This shows that the ooys definitely- were not absent front sehool. I . the (jay of a game. Pe;rha:ps the rea.son for this is that if they did not 
1 attend school the day of a game, they -would not be permitted to pl.ay 
! 
' that same evening. 
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aa to whet)ler they were absent the day after the game, '.Were not_ -
absent the day a:t:ter the game, or oould net recall~ 
• :. • .. 
i 
I' 
I 
Were Absent 2 5% ,63$ 
,. 
Were tlot ·Abs~t ' 35. 87.-5% J:J05l. 
. 
' 
Oould No.t Re¢al.:l 3 7.5% .(}43 
i 
II 
I the game indicate13 that the boys did not au:t!el'- alV' ill ei'feots. fl'Qm j, 
p;l.aying at all; as regards th~d.r school. at.tenda.n,oe ... 
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CHIAJ''.:nm FIVE 
A. S~RY OF TEE FlNtiJl'HlS ANDOONCWS!O"NS · 
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§l!,MJMRY OF THE._ FINDlN(}$ 
As regards the partioU,:).at< phases of' a: ehildt e 1\iohoo~ work or 
!actors which .are directly related to hia acho.J;AS;tio record..- such as 
no imp:rove:m~nt inhomework1. loss- o! interest or no loss of' interest in 
school work, it ·1s interesting to note t~ following: 
As a matter o£ fact- both of thi:Yll show that Little :teag~ :&,lseball c1£>es 
-' 
This it' a major ol•.im of tne Little ;t.aa.gu.e prQponent.s, inltsmuoh as they 
' . 
in organized games under the snp.ervis;l.on and gu.idallce CJ! adults who will 
require obedience and courtesy of t!lem, as members of one unit. The .:idea 
beillg that e. boy 'W'ill realiz.e he is a part- of iJI. cog whiph :must cooperat-e 
I 
:i 
I 
·\,1'1'1· 
i" II 
!I 
and obey i:f; the lihele unit is· going to !unotit?n pr0perly. This i~ direct- .!1 I - ·_:_,,-
ly traceable to ·the qualities and capabilities of the leadership in Little p 
ij 
League.. '!!his is one of the leading critioislliS of .Little League by many 
authorities who cla;iJn. that the majority o!' Little League leadara are not 
properly trained.tf} handle the youngsters. 
Jt was also shown that the majority of the boys did not i:mprove in 
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This mua.t also be col'l$idered a. mar~ against Little :I 
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I! League • s claim that playing in Little I:;eagu.e Baseball develops teamwork 
II and a sen•• of cooperation. 
11 The matter of soci&l J.mprovE;m;lent is one .o.:t th.m proposed values of 
ll Little :League.. Since this qu.egtion -waa not re.eolvec;i beoa"P,Se tbe numbez-
1 
I 
I
I was a)JD.ost the same, 1t 
pon.ents is not. proven! 
I 
This 1$ a favo-rable point for ~ittle. ~ague., Of cour~e, tl'.ese two II bal.l. 
1 factors ment::Lonad n.a:'lre not been discussed a'f:. a:ey great ~gths b,y either 
II 
!1 
II 
the opponents oi' proponents of Lit.tle League. 
Some o;f the other .factors which aff~¢t in<S.ireotly- a boyrs scbolas-
ll 
'j tic record or influence his school etrrlorlillient a:re; popul,a.rity-,. neno\l.s-
1. 
lj ness; sportsmanship~ q'Ga:lities of leadership,. ability to control his 
li t~mper, his infonnal activitie.s, big shot attitudes, his senf!e of values, 
il 
II etc. 
1 Some of the good points in £aver of Little League p.lay which 1rere 
sPortsman~hipj nervousness, ab1li:by 1\ si;ated :\.n tbe pr<ni""" paragraph arel 
:1, II to control his temper, infonnal. aati vi.ties and sensa of values • Tha. t is 
II to say,_ as a reimlt o! playing Little Le~e Baseball, the majority of the 
11 boys: improved in sportsl:ll.EUl~hip, were not overly nervous; showed ability to 
II i! con't:ro~ their tempel's, did not p~ce too much emphasis on informal. sQhool 
1
: . ' 
.gambs awi .acti-vities, and did not develop a .fa;J.se s.at of val.ues. 
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tiee of lfl'acier~hi~ ~nd tbab t~ play~ng of Little .Le~s.ue Bqe'ball ha$ 
neith~;r ~ew.~d nor MqreAts~d th& Oo:f$ popula:~tit.J'• 
3. It is. ·a tavortkble .t:aotor in d6Velopj.nc ae'f:ti (rot~l. in~ 
m».jot':i'Q" of the boys ... 
4.~ Sh(JW8· that. tll• maj~~ilty o:f the boy$ do not· eephae'i~e riun:tn; 
in ~orma.l.. .f!.c:t~l plntH!I or aotirl.td,ee" 
II 
1! had t-he tr>~ $!.t'eGt~u 
II 
II 
l 
11! I~ t:)le m~jo:rity ot ~~ea.). Little ~e ~&s nGt impt-o't'e.· ~ 
boyfs discipline, but Wtea..d caMes a den)J.ne in it" 
a, The! ~joz::Lty o1: the bo;rs showe~ a deo1.1.n&. in mannen &Ill ii!. re-;. 
ft\U.t ~i pla:r!pg Little· Le&fllu.e lllase~. . 
3f\· ~hs majQrit;r ¢ bceyra 'l!~owtad e. d$aline in tb~ ooopera$:iel)n of. 
ol&.~J'~Plll. prl:l'jeets .• 
. 4• The ~jo:t-!'tf o;f boyi! ·d:td ~t ebw any. ~ri.det!.~ <>t A ·d$velo}'>-! 
men#. of qtllll..iti¢tl' o:f .l$ade;t".~d:t~p, 
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l'he faot was also pointed out that the playing of Littl;e :Leagu~t 
, ~ I • 
Basebs:~ did not a.ffect &: boyls popular;ity one way- or ano:t~r and i.,t also 
I indicated that thO playing of Little ).eag"" l!aaeb<~l), d:id not :Lnnu.mo~ 
' the boys in the matte:ro of their social improvement,, or di3oline!'-
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LIMITATIONS AND SiJGGESTlbNS FOR FtrRTBER RESEAJWH 
How-eve:r 1 the 
That this stt.l.dy be conducted on a much larger area, perhaps 
That th;is study be more elaborate in. the sense that. i.t ba a 
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. LITTLE 11:AGUE 
Did his homeworl<: sur .fe:r? 
Did he improv.e aop:ially? 
Did he seem nervous the da;r of a aa.nw? 
Did hie attitude tbward c:la:sst'oom discipl;ine !mp:rove? 
Did this participation develop .any qoolit;lei:! ot leadershill1 
Did .a).assmates ahow b.ii-n more respe9.t :Pe~a.:u.se of hi§! Lit-tl~ League 
Baseball ability? 
Have you seen .aey evidence of a fal.se set of values as a result 
of thi$ pro3~am? 
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~~ 17.. Did he place t<>o }liuch emphasis on wi:rming in :I.n:forma.l school 
• 
il •gattlt3s or aoti'rlt:i,.ea·? . · 
1 18. Wh~n his team. lost did he c;arry· ~-s' deJ)li'es·sed feeling to school 
1 the ·next day? 
I 
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19~ 
20~ 
21. 
I 22. 
23. 
il 24. 
!i 25. 
II 
II' I 26:. 
I 27. 
I 
I 
I 
II 
wa~ he depr,-esa·ed if he was the cau~e of his te~m's lo·ss? . 
When his team won cfi.d he carry his elation _to s.ohobl ne~ day? 
Did he seem to develop an argume~tative nature as a r,esul:t of 
Little League co.mpeti,tioa? · ·· 
' ., I 
Did his· ove;r-all sohoo:l. .:r:e:cord decl-ine in the 1ast qU&rt.er? 
- Was he absent the day ·Cif the game? · 
was he absent the day attar the game? 
.Please use t}rl.s space :if you have a:n;r furt):ler co1DUJents. 
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